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OPEN DATA
BUILD TRUST
EITI Armenia’s Implementation Timeline

July 2015
Announcement of the Prime Minister

November 2016
MSG formed

December 2016
EITI Application of Armenia submitted

9 March, 2017
Armenia became EITI Candidate country

September 2017
geo-fund.am was launched

December 2017
BO Disclosure Roadmap was published

September-December 2017
The Scoping Study of the First EITI report was conducted

March 2018
EITI Law amendments were approved
Online Reporting Platform was launched

Metal mining license Register and Mining contracts were published

EITI 1st Report was conducted by IA

EITI Annual Report was published

EITI 1st Report was approved

BO Disclosure Laws were approved

EITI 1st Report Conference: www.eiti.am was launched

2nd EITI Report will be conducted

EITI Armenia’s 1st validation

BO Register will be published
The gross added value and the share of mining and quarrying sector in GDP

Source: RA SC
Exports

In 2016 23% of total exports
In 2017 28% of total exports

The distribution per monetary value of the main products, 2016-2017

Source: The information was provided by metal mining companies for the EITI report
Budget

The share of the taxes and payments declared by metal mining companies to the State Budget, 2016-2017

Source: The information was provided by the SRC for the EITI Report
Employment and Gender

The regional distribution of people employed in the metal mining sector, 2016-2017

Source: The information was provided by the metal mining companies for the EITI Report
Employment and Gender

Figure 2.1.3 The distribution of the employees of metal ore extractive companies by gender, 2016 and 2017

Source: The information was provided by the metal mining companies for the EITI Report
EITI Armenia website www.eiti.am

The website provides the public with complete information required and encouraged by the EITI Standard in Open Data formats.
EITI Report

- EITI 1st Report of Armenia was published in December, 2018
- It covers 2016-2017 FYs

Compiled by Ernst & Young CJSC
https://www.eiti.am/en/annual-reports/2018/
Online Reporting Platform reports.eiti.am

The Online Reporting Platform reports.eiti.am was created in June 2018. All the metal mining companies and government State Bodies submitted online reports for the First EITI Report.
Registration

Online reporting entities registration

27 METAL MINING COMPANIES

3 STATE BODIES
- State Revenue Committee
- Ministry of Environment
- Ministry of Territorial Administration and Infrastructure (communities)
Online reporting registration for mining companies and state bodies

1. **State Revenue Committee**
2. **Ministry of Environment**
3. **Ministry of Territorial Administration and Infrastructure**
4. **Mining Company**

**Online reporting**

- **Online Reporting Platform**
- **Reconciliation and approval by the Independent Administrator**
- **Publishing of the online report**
Published Reports

Downloadable e-signed PDF reports of mining companies and state bodies
Filtering Data

https://reports.eiti.am/hy/

Data types:
- Production
- Domestic sales
- Exports
- Employment (also gender-disaggregated)

Reporting company → Reporting year

- State taxes and payments
- Local taxes and payments
- Replenishments of environmental protection fund
- Social and economic programs

After generating the filtered data, the user can download the report in XLS format.
License Register

- **License** holder(s)
- Date of application, date of award and **duration of the license**
- Contract number
- **Coordinates** of the license area
- The **name of the mineral**, the main and accompanying components
- The **amount of mineral resources** to be mined
- Every **amendment** to contract and mining right
Open Contracting

Since March 2018, all metal mining contracts have been published on the website of the Authorized State Body

http://www.minenergy.am/page/571
Digitized database of the Republican Geological Fund
https://www.geo-fund.am/en
Other Mining Information

www.eiti.am provides links to mining information publishes on other State Agencies official websites
Beneficial Owners Register

Information on a beneficial owner shall be recorded in the State Unified Register of Legal Entities.

The Register of the beneficial owners of metal mining companies will be available in the Open Data format, and free of charge.